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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 24. 1898.
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Negroes Arrive from Alabama to Take Places of White Miners-Gove-rnor

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALEN

VIOLENCE
Two Hundred

Santa Fe, N.
R.

Large Force of Armed Deputy Sheriffs Assembled at Springside Goal
Mine in Illinois.

FINDINGS.

Pana, 111., Aug. 24. Shurilt Coburn
assembled 125 deputies today, gave them
instructions to reassemble, armed with
Winchesters, and meet the negroes expected to arrive from Alabama, to work
the coal mines,
Ten negroes arrived last night t take
the places of white miners. The negroes
were escorted to the city limits by a
committee of miners and induced to
leave town.
The strikers are being
by
union miners from over the state.
The strikers today assembled near the
Illinois Central railway tracks in large
of the
bodies, awaiting the arrival
negroes.
A special train arrived from Birming
ham, Ala., with 200 negroes. The train
was rushed through to the Springside
coal mine, outside of the city limits.
whore the negroes were unloaded under
a guard of deputy sheriffs.
uovernor Tanner lias promised to
send state mine Inspectors to examine
the men.

KILLED WITH POISOMED CANDY.

NO. 137.

TROUBLES AT TANG1ERS.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Woman Arrested in California for the Mur- Efforts to Check Persistent Eumors of Sulder of Two Persons in Delaware,
tan's Death German and Italian
Sierra County.
San Francisco, Aug. 24. Mrs. W. A.
Demands,
It Is estimated that the merchants of
Botkin has been arrested at Stockton,
effec24.
in order
Tangier, Aug.
I Hillsboro
gathered in fully super cent
on the charge of murdering Mrs. John tually to check the rumors of the sul- of the .1.000
out by tlie mine opera- paid
'
.
.1
1'. Dunning and Mrs. Joshua Dean, at tan's
....! .. i..
i.
death, it Is assiduously reported wis int tiie uiMiici
iasi weeK.
Dover, Delaware, by means of poisoned that tlie sultan has left
Dan Callaghuu. lessee of the famous
for
Marrakesh
from
this city. She stoutly Fez, to receive tlie
candy sent
embassies' oflicial Soltaire mine at Kingston,
recently
asserts her innocence. "Detective Dob-soup in u creek bed, near his mine.
returning after tlie uprising has picked
who assisted in the arrest of Mrs. visits,
a
been
of
silver
worth about $20.
nugget
quelled.
Botkin, states he has no warrant for
Meanwhile tlie grand vizier, alarmed
who has proved
Major
the arrest of any other woman.
tho increasing influence of Germanv himself a Llewellyn,
at
hero as one of the famous
Itefused to Make Statement.
and Italian demands, is preparing to "Bough Killers," will be accorded a
Dover, Del., Aug. 24. John 1'. Du
dispatch a Moorish embassy to
grand ovation when lie returns to Hillswer probably to London and Home, toEurope,
ning, whose wife and sister-in-lasettle boro.
from
Kra
sent
San
poisoned by candy
the outstanding claims.
Mr. and Mrs. ICirkpatrick arid childcisco, says: "'I have talked with th
Tho Germans are scouring the counattorney general ana other state ollicials try. One German officer, stationed at ren have gone from Hillsboro to Silver
of Delawaie, disclosing all the facts Tituan, on the
City, where Mr. Kirkpatrick has sepretense of being a cured
the Silver City Rewithin my knowledge, which could pos- student
Arabic, language, ductionemployment at
the
acquiring
Works.
sioiy lead to we aetection or tun poi has been really exploring tho surroundLas Vegas Notes.
soner, whose act caused the tragedy. I ing territory.
must refuse to make any statement for
Dr. W. U. Tipton, surgeon general of
Mohammed Tores, foreign minister,
publication because it might defeat tu is favorable to the Germans, but the the New Mexico National Guard, who
ends of justice and because innocen grand vizier is unfavorable.
has been rusticating In Mora county for
persons might be Involved."
Tho Spanish gunboat General Valics, several weeks, has returned home and is
arrived this morning with government once more m his becoming professional

Departure of Miles Delayed.

Ponce, Puerto Rico, Aug. 24. A cable
message, announcing that Mrs. Miles,
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs
Rice, had sailed for Ponce on the
United States transport Obdam, from
Charleston, last Saturday, will delay th
departure of General Miles and sta
possibly several days.
FIGHTING

DEMOCRATS

IN OHIO.

oroers lor the Spanish minister.
There is great excitement at the
Italian consulate. Mohammed Tores is
becoming threatening; tlie Italians are
defiant. If there is no answer to the
ultimatum a warship will start at once
for Spezzie.
There is absolutely no definite news
concerning the sultan and the public
mind is undecided whether he is dead
or alive.
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harness.
Harry Pierce, formerly of the
CALIFORNIA REPUBLICANS.
in Las Vegas, is now in Washington looking after the correspondence
of Delegate i'ergusson, while the deleState Convention at Sacramento President
gate is giving attention to his political
McKinley's Administration Indorsed
fences in New Mexico.
Eetention of the Philippines
Colonel Marcus Brunswick recently
Advocated.
an
in
exhibition
the swimming
gave
Sacramento. Calif., Aug. 24. The
pool at Las Vegas Hot Springs that
astonished his friends. Lying upon his Republican slate convention met this
back, he deftly swam with one hand, morning.
The platform will indorse
while, with tho other he held his pipe, the administration
of President
Mcwhich he smoked with much ease and Klnley, tint annexation of the Hawaiian
comfort.
islands, and stronglv advocate
tlie
permanent retention (if the Philippines.
Chaves County.
S. Raymond, of Cerrillos. will probRoyal Decree Signed.
ably locate in Roswell.
Madrid. Aug. 24. Tho queen
regent
The Pecos Valley A. Northeastern lias
signed a royal decree convening the
Railroad Company has constructed a
cortes on September 5.
neat station house at Greenfield.
The Roswell Register thoughtfully ad
tents1lown"dqwn,
monishes the dyspeptic not to eat green
fruit.
Evidently tho Register's affec- An Electrical Storm Caused
Confusion
tions are centered on tho dyspeptic.
Worse Confounded in Soldiers'
Camp
Noah W. Ellis, of Lincoln county, re
at Montauk Point,
cently added 441) acres of laud to his
Moiilauk Point. L. 1.. Aug. 24. In
real estate holdings in Chaves county,
making his holdings near Roswell tlie electrical slorm, which continued
amount to TOO acres of choice agriculfour hours last night,, the wind blew
tural land.
down many soldiers' tents and the Red
W. M. Reed has resigned the position Lross
hospital lent, and caused havoc
of superintendent of the Roswell Land
generally. Two tents were carried into
.v. water
to
the,
the
ocean.
accept
posi
loinpany
tion oi cniei engineer or the i'ecos alThe wrecking of the live unoccupied
ley Improvement & Irrigation Company, tents of the detention hospital
will prewith headquarters at Eddy.
vent the landing of some sick soldiers
on transports.
Gallup Notes.
Tho Rio Puerco was recently on the LThe transport Arcadia, which arrived
last night, was inspected todav.
rampage.
Two new cases of smallpox, both care- tlie t'apron, father of Captain Capon of
"Rough Riders," who was killed at
fully quarantined, are reported at Gal- Santiago, is on hoard, sick.
lup.
The Gleaner thinks that the idle
MUSTERING OUT SOLDIERS.
young men of Gallop would improve
their status in society and their own Orders Issued Today
Restoring a Large
good by indulging in' a little more of
Number of Volunteer Soldiers to
what is commonly called "get up and
Civil Life,
get."
Washington. Aug. 23. Orders have
Albuquerque Mention.
Liilie Fleming has been granted an been issued for mustering out the folaosoiu to divorce irom Jianlel u. I'leming lowing regiments:
First Vermont, 1st Maine, 52nd Iowa,
and has been awarded the custody of a
nth Pennsylvania, 5th Indiana, 2nd New
minor child.
Word has been received that Grant York, 2nd Nebraska, 157th Indiana, all
volunteer infantry: 1st battalion Ohio
Travis, one. of the New Mexico
Riders." has reached Trinidad and will light artillery, 1st Illinois volunteer cavalry, batteries A and I! Georgia light
soon come to Albuquerque.
artillery, 2stli Indiana light battery,
News reaches tho city that Jose Franand Now York and Pennsylvania cavcisco C'andelario, one of the foremost
now at Puerto Rico.
citizens of Atrisco. after an illness of alry troops
over a year, recently died at ills home.
Notaries' Records.
Professor J. Everett Smith, formerly
The New Mexican Printing companv
of
In
the high school this city, has on sale blank records for the use o'f
principal
lias been appointed a professor in the
notaries public, with the chanter of the
territorial normal school at Alva, O. T.,
Compiled laws governing notaries, urint- at a salary of $1,300 a year.
cd in tho front. Will be "delivered at anv
A'grand ball, in honor of Sergeant postoflice or express oflice on receint of
W.
Geo.
81.35.
Armijo and Private H. L.
of the famous "Rough Riders,"
will take place at Orchestrion hall this
evening. The boys will leave for New
York In a few days to tako part In the
grand military parade on September 5.
Stock-Growe-

Succeeds Filley.
Factional Fighting More Bitter Than Usual
St. Louis, Aug 23. T. J. Aiken, of
Talk About the Philippines.
If uniansvllle, was today eleeted chairDayton, O., Aug. 34. The Democratic man of tlie Republican state central
state convention assembled at 11 o'clock committee tosueceedCliauncoy I. Filley.
by the Republican state convention.
in the Fairview Casino suburban
mer resort.
STRICTLY UP TO DATE.
Hurricane in New York.
The attendance of delegates was not
Syracuse, Aug. 24. A hurricane this
was
but
the
factional
large,
fighting
General Wood Has Made Arrangements for
more bitter than usual. It was expected afternoon did thousands of dollars of
the Opening of rubho Schools in
that tho factions would light on the damage. The roofs of four factories
floor of the convention.
A largo crowd were blown oil. Three men employed
Santiago de
n tlie power house of tlie Lakeside
do Cuba, Aug. 24. Tho con assembled to witness the exhibition.
Judge Allen Smallev, temporary chair Company were badly injured by a wall
ference between General Wood, military
man, said in
"If the Philippine tailing. Part of the roof of the church
governor of Santiago, and tho local islands are notpart:
of Assumption was blown off.
or
authorities, with reference to opening ment, we do not capable
them as part of
want
Places the United States. If
schools, resulted satisfactorily.
Death of Colonel McClellan.
they are capable
will be readv for 4.000 children on Sep
we do not want them
St. Louis, Aug. 34. Colonel C. II. Mc
oi
tember 15. Sectarianism has been elim as a
dependency bound to us by golden Clellan, formerly colonel of tlie loth
nated from their management.
but as an independent sister re
The San Juan arrived today from bonus,
cavalry, retired five years ago. died to
09.
tuantanamo bav, bringing two com public."
Chi day, aged
The resolutions
the
panies of Hood's regiment. When tho cago platform and sav: "We particular
th regular infantry arrives for garrison iy indorse the linancial
INSURGENTS IN PHILIPPINES.
plank therein
uty In the city, taking tho place of declaring for the free and
unlimited
liooa s regiment, which will be trans
coinage of silver and gold at the ratio Offer to Surrender Their Arms and Co
erred to San Juan de Puerto Rico of
10 to 1, Independent
of anv and all
operate with Americans If GuaranCranos immunes will be assigned to other nations.
We are proud of the
teed Protection,
guard the Spanish prisoners of war. The
patriotic conduct, in peace and In war
emoarKation of tlie latter continues.
Manila, Aug. 24. At a conference to- of that great leader, Win. J. lirvan,
The Spanish general. Linares, whom and we favor his
renomination for the ay between the insurgents and Ameri- General Toral succeeded in command at
in 1900.
iins, tho former declared empaticallv
presidency
left
todav bv tho Pedro de
Santiago,
Tuoso
with
minority reports on that they were willing to
There was a great do' credentials holding
oatustrogul.
were induced not to present the
Americans and surrender their
monstration by the Spanish soldiers on
ma orlty report was adopted urms promptly,
if
them.
The
assured
that the
s
uepaimro.
without the expected row. There was Islands would remain either an American
The United States transport Minno- also a
In
or
tho
colon
British
or
a
under
v,
organization
compromise
protecto
waska loft todav with 95 men of the of the new
state central committee with rate of tho United States or Great
33rd Michigan volunteers, tho 2nd reg
S. Thomas, chairman; Harry S. Britain.
the,
Otherwise,
Wm,
insurgents
lar cavalry, a balloon detachment of
Mr, Wilson had eader aserted. they would not dare
Wilson, secretary.
the engineer corps and about 250 men been
candidate for to disarm.
the
They threaton a fresh
of the 1st District of Columbia volun
chairman.
ebolllon within a month if the Ameri
teers.
cans are withdrawn.
Saloons Closed at Ponce.
Knights of Khorassan.
Denial From Madrid.
Ponco, Puerto Rico, Aug. 24. Gen
Indianapolis, Aug. 24. The Knights
Madrid,
Aug. 24. The government
H.
who
eral James
has assumed
Wilson,
Khorassan this afternoon
dinitely denies that it has sent an or-John A. Ilinzov. of Chlcasro. Imperial control of the district of Ponce, has or
to General Blanco instructing him
prince: H. W. Welding, St. Louis, impe- - dered a all saloons closed for three days to resume hostilities
view of quieting existing dis
against the Insura
ial secretary, and II. 13. Stolte, of Clii- - with
nts. Jilanco has as full liberty of ac- orders. They will be opened subse
ago, imperial treasurer.
ion
as
the
occasion
may require.
quently under special regulations, General Grant has established headquarters
Senator Davis Selected,
HEROES OF THE LATE WAR.
Washington, Aug. 24. Senator Davis'
FAVORS TEACHING SPANISH.
icond selection by tho president for a
Volunteers Who Have Seen Service at
peace commissioner was In a conference Professor Andrews, the New Superintendent
Santiago and Manila Will Be Muswith President McKlnley this afternoon
tered Out Unless Join the
of the Chicago Schools, Will Add Spanover tho forthcoming work of the com
ish to List of Studies.
mission.
Regular Army.
New York, Aug. 24. Secretary Al
Chicago, Aug. 24. Spanish will be
PROTOCOL MUST BE RESPECTED,
added to the list of studies In the Chi- ger is In Pew i ork on the way from
schools If Dr. E. B. Andrews, the Washington to Montauk Point, L. I.
Claimed That Insurgents Have Not Ceased cago
new superintendent, has his way. He
Secretary Alger said that he had made
Hostilities Oounsel of Ouban Delealso favors the annexation of tho Philp his mind, late Monday night, to
visit the soldiers' camp at Wlkoff and
ippines.
gation Explains.
Eddy County.
Dr. Andrews says that when Cuba, make a personal investigation of the
Madrid, Aug. 24. Thero is a grow
Puerto Rico and the Philippines come adverse criticism.
Many horses at Eddy are affected wit h
of
been
which
has
ing feeling
irritation,
under the control of the government,
(Forms to conform to Code)
"I will start the first thing for Camp a form of distemper that obstinately rediscussed fully in ministerial circles, at rich new fields for business enterprises Wlkoff," said General Aliier,
I'ottison's Forms of Pleading.,
"and will fuses to yield to treatment.
or
under the Missouri Code, have
tlie failure
the insurgents to respect will be opened to young men. For that
one, two or three days If necessary
The headquarters of the I'ecos Valley
been placed with the New Mextho protocol and order for a cessation of reason he considers It fully as essential stay
to make a complete Investigation,
If I & Northeastern railroad have been perican I'riiitine Co. for sale.
hostilities, if tho insurgents continue to teach the Spanish language as Ger can make the soldiers there comfortable,
A complete and comprehensive
located at Eddy.
manently
the
hostilities,
hook of forms. ado ted to the
government, according man and Irene li.
shall be repaid.
Tho family of E. O. Faulkner, general
new
Code of Civil Procedure
to an Important ministerialist, will give
Asked about the mustering out of
now in effect in New Mexico.
manager of "the Pecos Valley & NorthMore Troops Reach Manila.
orders to tho Spanish troops to take oftroops the secretary said: "All of the eastern railroad, will reach Kddy from
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
fensive action against tho insurgents
In Courts of Record.
Manila, Aug. 34. Tho United States volunteers, who have seen service either Los Angeles in a few days, Intending to
Part 2.
ho do not respect the protocol.
Attachments ; Certiorari : Garnn Santiago or Manila, with a few ex
Rio Janiero and Penna
make
Pecos
the
transports
their
valley
Inmetropolis
Habeas
ishment;
Corpus;
Cuban Counsel Kxplalns.
will
be
out.
mustered
Many future home.
here today, the former bearing ceptions,
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
New York, Aug. 24. In an interview, two battalions
the volunteers want to remain in
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
South Dakota volun
of
R. W. Tansill, the famous cigar manWarranto and Replevin. Part
the service. Of course, a large army is
II. S. Rubens, counsel of the Cuban dele8. Miscellaneous. Covering Adteer, recruits for the Utah light artillery,
ufacturer, is now receiver and general
gation, said it was possible that small and a detachment of the signal corps. necessary and will be kept up."
vertisements;
Affidavits; Arbimanager of tho Pecos Valley Irrigation
bands of Cubans are still fighting in the Tho latter
trations; Assignments; DeposSc.
brought tho 1st Montana
Dead Lock Broken.
Improvement Company." with E. S.
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Interior of Cuba. lie was sure,
for the 1st
Hound in full law sheep. DeCouncil Bluffs. Ia., Aug. 24. The Motter ofticiatingas auditor and cashier.
that wherever the news of the pro- volunteers and 300 recruits
F. G.
livered at any postoflice In New
as land commissioner, and
tocol had been carried the Cubans had California volunteers.
dead lock on the ninth congressional W. M. Tracy
Mexico upon receipt of pubas
chief
Reed
engineer.
ceased lighting.
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
district Republican convention was
name printed on the book free
NOT A SINECURE POSITION.
broken this morning by the nomination
cost. Address New Mexican
of
want
a
at
Admiral Schley Much Better.
call
oamera,
If
cheap
you
of
Smith
McPherson.
Printing Compauy, Santa Fe,
West Port, Conn., Aug. 24. Rear Ad- Customs Collector of
Fischer Co's.
N. M.
de
Cuba
Santiago
miral Schley is greatly Improved. He
Finds Plenty of Occupation Many
Dubious Stoxies.
announced today that he would go to
Siok Immunes.
London,
Aug. 24. According to a
tomorrow
unless
his physiWashington
New York, Aug. 34. A Herald dis dispatch from Madrid to the local news
cian absolutely forbids.
patch from Santiago de Cuba says:
agency, there has been serious fighting
Customs Collector Donaldson is
between Spaniards and Insurgents In
MARKET REPORT.
the duties of his office morn exten Cuba, In which the insurgents lost 500
New York, Aug. 34. Money on call sive than he probably had any idea of killed and wounded. The report is not
3 per cent.
Prime at first. The entiro clergy trom Arch conlirmed.
nominally at 1
Cresco down have sent in the
4. Silver,
mercantile paper, 3H
G0; bishop
regular monthly "impress" for the payReported from Madrid.
lead, 83.90; copper, 10.
ment of salaries.
The archbishop's
Wheat, Aug., 67; Sept.,
Chicago.
Madrid, Aug. 24. The government
was
but
has
$18,000,
originally
fi3M. Corn, Aug.,
Oats, salary
Sept.,
has received a dispatch from General
been reduced to $13,000.
.
Mi Sept., 19
Aug., 1Q
Of the two companies of the 2nd Im Rios, governor of the Vizcaya islands,
Kansas City Cattle,1 receipts, 8,000;
munes, returning from uuantanamo, successor of General .laudenes in tho
steady to strong; native steers, 93.00
are sick with fever. Major lloat-ne- governorship of tho Philippines, saying
$4.50; Texas steers, 93.45
$4.50; Texas many
that there has been bloody fighting becommanding, is very 111.
$3.50; native cows and
cows, $2.50
tween the Spanish and tlie insurgents,
1H!IT
$4.50; stockers and feedheifers, $1,25
$951,165,8:17.00
with an estimated loss to the latter of Outstanding Assurance December 31,
$4.00.
ers, $3.00 $4.85; bulls, $3.50
'
156,955,693.00
at Philadelphia. 500 men, Spanish losses "unimportant.' New Assurance written In 1897
Treasurer
Assistant
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady; lambs,
says that several Insur- Proposals for Assurance Kxamiued and Declined
21,191,973.00
Washington, Aug. 24. The president That dispatch
$4.15.
$5.00; muttons, $3.00
$3.50
were
chiefs
captured and shot.
Income
18,57'2,960.53
Cattle, receipts, 14,500; today made the following appointment: gent
Chicago.
Assets, December 31, 18117
good firm, others weak; beeves, $4.30
Assistant United States treasurer, Phila
$4.80;
$5.35; cows and heifers, $3.00
Meeting of Employing Printers.
John W. Fiuney.
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
Texas steers, $3.35 (3 $4.40;. westerns, delphia,
Mllwaukeo, Wis., Aug. 24.
other liabilities
186,333,133.90
$3.70 3 $4.75; stockers and feeders, $3.40
of America convened in Its
Company C Win Come Homr.
50,54 3, 17-1- . 84
.Surplus, 4 per cent standard
$4.05. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; slow
annual
meeting today, with about Paid Policy Holders in 1897
New York, Aug. 24. A special to the 13th
$4.05; westerns,
weak; natives, $3.90
..91,106,314.14
150 delegates In attendance. President
$3.60
$6.30.
$4.50; lambs, $3.75
Herald from Washington says: The N. L.
""i
InMiriiiicc In Force.
Burrick, in his annual address
number of volunteer regiments to be said: "Employers and employes have
Soldiers In Quarantine.
New York, Aug. 34. A report of the mustered out may be given out on begun to see, I trust, that their InterThe list has been practical- ests are not antagonistic; that one side
Surplus.
JQ-JJg-Jcondition of the men on the Yale, which Thursday.
ly agreed upon by the administration.
cannot succeed by crippling and
arrived at Camp Wlkoff last night, has Among the infantry to bo mustered out
the other, and that It is for
Itontli Claims Prompter.
not yetbeon made by the quarantine is tho Arizona and Now Mexico regi- their mutual
interests to uphold and
o flicer.
ment.
help each other In all lawful ways."
President J. H. Bowman, of the InterPolitioian Assassinated.
Spanish Soldiers Home.
Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during last
national Printing Pressmen and AssistCorunna, Spain, Aug. 24. The Span- ants' union,
Columbus, Ga., Aug. 34. Thomas M.
to
address
was admitted
live years.) Issues Belter Policies.
work
Adams, Democratic noominoe for the ish steamer Alicante, with the. first the convention on a nine-hou- r
Sandemanded
from
he
he
soldiers
which
would
said
day,
legislature, was today assassinated at Spanish repatriated
N.
Giles, a country town in Chattahoot-ch- e tiago, reached here yesterday. Enor- about September 1, and 30 days granted
alwere
not
mous
but
the employers to meet the demands of
crowds
Tho
murder
was commitgathered
county.
NUW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
ted in a general row at a political gath lowed to get near the vessel for fear of the unloft. A warm debate was had,
but no action was taken.
yellow fever contagion.
I'GW MEXICO.
ering.
n

Ojocalieitte

Royal make

Cap-fai-

ele"'nte1
are located in the midst of the Ancient
Springs
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
TS.f Dwellers,
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station
on the Denver
Ho

twenty-Jiv- e

1 e,

. IS.
Rio Urande Kaiiwav. from wl.li.l, n,,i,,t ,iii 11... t ,
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0 . The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the
year
round, there is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1BS6.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy

g

,

""""

""in" a disease or the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- tt"d Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
i'i?J siven '.etfu "oardj L?' JK"'
,
n
a att.ati.IA a
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Ciilleute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a.m. and reach Ojo Calionte at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Calionte, $7. For further
addres- sMercurial
'

aiu,.

particulars

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico

s,

TELEPHONE 88.

PLEADINGS

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner.

PRACTICE

DEALER IX ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Culls
S. B.

will receive prompt attention day or night
Warner, funeral director and practical cnibalnicr.
ft-o-

Lower Frisco St

--

'

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

I

gfllphnr gprings gtage gonte
Via BLAND in

the GOLDEN COCIIITI,

e
Tho best equipped
stage lino in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulplinr Springs In the Jomez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE

Or

NEW MEXICO.

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive
at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, AVednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. ACCOMMODATIONS

'

and reconstructed the Baths and employs
competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W, L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

and

hovv-evo- r,
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39;
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39.
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good. It picks up a paragraph from an class which has boe.n dominating legisTHE LAST STRAW.
official report made by the late Captain latures in the past, ho would bo reckless who would undertake to make any
Nordstrom as Indian agent on the con- radical changes.
Mrs.
it were bettor to
McCarty to Mrs. Flynn, over the back
funco.
ditions of some Pueblo Indians, that ap- endure the Ills wo have than to tly to
Yes, Mrs. Flynn, indado it's thrue, I'll live
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
peared in the report, and charges the otiiers we know not of."
here no more,
Fer the Hirs Ihim Rooneys do put on, that's
governor with all sorts of crimes and
livin jist nixfc dure,
Democratic
A.
Be
Richardson
Will
0.
matter at the misdemeanors, because this paragraph
as Swoud-Clas- s
I can't shtand thim ony longer, though I've
Santa Fe Postottice.
Nominee from the 9th Council
was published in some of the volumes
suffered mony a day,
So now I'm goin to lave the stbreet and move
District
ami taken out in others. Tho item, of
tin miles away.
RATES OF Sl'BSCKlFTION .
(Roswell Record.)
Nordstrom's
was
itself,
simply
An whin ye hear their lasht shwell scheme,
Captain
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
So far as we have been able to learn,
it's not blamin me ye'll be,
ana
noi
is
i.w
certainty
Daily, per month, by carrier
personal opinion
G. A. Richardson will have no
1 00
Fer ye'll see no wan could bear it, not aven a
Daily, per month, by mail
or at- for the Democratic nomination opposition
consideration
earnest
of
00
2
worthy
counfor
mall
loike me. .
saint
months,
by
Daily, three
00
Daily, six months, by mail
tention by sensible, men. Indeed our cilman from this district. As he is a
mail
one
by
I moind the toime, an it's not
year,
Daily,
esteemed contemporary is very hard up Chaves county man, this county will Why, eoindade,
Weekly, per month
long son' by,
75
candidate
of
the
member
no
for
have
Weekly, per quarter
Whin thim Rooneys lived no betther than my
when it
ammunition
10" for campaign
Weekly, six months
house. It remains for Lincoln and Eddy
out In his shty,
2 00
what it did counties to bring out the candidates they Till topigsome
Weekly, per year
stoops to publishing
kind of 'gairden' their Mary Onn
No doubt, it pleased itself and its owner. may desire to support for the place. The
she wint,
newsoldest
is
the
Mexican
New
An got quare notions iu her hid, an lots ot
(SfThe
Mr. A. A. Grant and a few Democratic Democracy of this county stands ready-ttime she shpint
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
roll up "their accustomed majority for
Postottice in the Territory and has a large politicians, but as far as injuring any
how to open dures and polish chairs
the nominee, whoever tho district may
and growing circulation among the intelliwid ile,
gent and progressive people of the southwest. one, tiovernor Otero or the Kepuoiican select.
And schlick oop their ould tliunty in Fifth
party, it missed tho mark, just about as
avyno's besht shtyle.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Bat the Law Will Be Supreme.
far as Admirals Montejo and Cervera
Thin Mrs. Rooney took a shtiirt, an ivery
(Eddy Current.)
missed licking the American fleets.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Froiday noight
Sheriff Pat Garrett, of Dona Ana Laves Mar; Onn to moind the kids ye'll own
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
Tweu-tv-tiv- e
Heading Local Preferred position
a
thot isn't roight
New
and
Mexico,
large posse
county,
Two Men of the Hour.
cents per line each insertion.
went to tho mountains last Sunday night An ahteels away to some far place us lofthy as
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single cola
quane,
From time immemorablo war has f ur- to look for Oliver Lee and James Gilli-lanumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
she says they've "mother's matein's,"
inch, single column, in either English or nislied the
wanted in Las Cruces, says the El Wherewhativer
thut may mane.
opportunity for men to rise
Spanish Weekly.
The posse But onyhow it's hard
on Tim, her husband
Additional prices and particulars given on to greatness and fame, to become na Paso Times of Wednesday.
returned yesterday after a fruitless
hard
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
nioighty
tional figures, and historical characters. search. Garrett has declared his inten- Fer iver since he's had to schmoke his poipe
out in the yard.
In the history of the United States the tion of capturing Lee and Gilliland and
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24.
names of the men who have occupied Lee has asserted his intention of not Thin Dinnis wint to noight school, as if day
being taken, so that when the fugitive
school wan't enuff,
the highest place in the esteem of their is
finally surrounded a fight to the death An filled his hid wid flggurs an sums an all
who have may
those
been
have
countrymen
be
looked
such
for.
shtuff,
Call for Republican Territorial Central
An says he's goin to kupe books, I heard him
been prominent In fighting the nation's
Committee.
lasht
noight,
jist
battles, and the war with Spain is no
can tell, thoy'vs
)
- But where they are the saints
Republican Central Commiteb
Doubtful
a
Election
Propwho
were
in
two
men
Fergusson's
18iS.
2:!,
J
New
Santa
soight.
of
Mexico.
only
Fe, Aug.
Already,
exception.
No, thot's not all. I'm comin now to their
osition.
The Republican Cent ral Committee is hereknown only in the immediate vicinity
t
lasht shtylish thriuk,
by called to meet at the office of the chair(San Marcial Bee.)
are known to
whin I heard It, hivins above, it made
man in Santa Fe. N. M., at 10 o'clock a. ni on of their associates,
central committee has Why, my shtomlck sick.
The
Democratic
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for
insome
in
to
the purpose of fixing the time and place of everyone by reputation, and
outside
to
decided
speakers
employ
holding the territorial conventionin to nomi- stances have become heroes by thoir help along the election of Mr. Fergusson. I slitood forninst their windy, which it hapnate a candidate for delegate
congress;
pened thin to be
will
of
names
cases
Joe
in
other
Texas,
give an exhibiBailey,
fixing the number of delegates thereto and action in battle;
noight a shtandin open, an ony waa
their apportionment among the several coun- have become
tion of oratory in Doming on October 8, Lasht could
of
reason
see
by
prominent
come
as
business
may
ties; and such other
favorable
if
he
makes
a
and
impression Thim sittin roond their Ah grand lamp and
before the committee.
the incapacity shown, but that is to be lie is to bo
of
freedom
the
the
Edward L. Bartlett,
hear thim shpakin, too,
granted
Max. Frost,
Chairman. expected for the reason that never yet territory, furnished with a few meal About all of the shtuck oop things thot they
Secretary.
were goin to do.
has a square stick been made to fill a tickets and told to do his level best to
revive the lost cause of Democracy in Dinnis, jist home from noight school, was
round hole.
slioutin luike a burrd
New Mexico. This is the first plain adfer the "pig," I heard
The list of men who have gained re- mission
Germany may be proud of her record
the Democrats that Mr. Fer- Of flxin's he'd bought
by
him, ivery wurrd.
in the Philippine islands, but no other nown through their conduct in the war
gusson's election is by thorn considered
nation is envious of the record mado by just ended is large: Sampson, Schley, a doubtful proposition.
Now I've shtood their baby's patent milk,
their ahtove hid wid a schreen,
Emperor William's empire.
Dewey, Walnwright, Hobson and others
Their t'rowin all their dishwater down throo
in the navy; Wheeler, Morritt, Lawton,
a patent dhreen.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
An aggressive
upon a
campaign
The rag they call a tablecloth, thoir schrub- Roosevelt, and others in the army, but
bin's ivery day,
is
New
the
sound and strong platform
in the estimation of the people, Admiral
Rains Have Visited Most Sec The whitewash upon their iluce, but whin it
Refreshing
Mexican's idea for the coming political
coines, I say,
Dewey and Colonel Roosevelt head the
tions of the Territory During the Past
To puttin shtyle on hogs, fer me thim Rooneys
fight on the Republican side.
list. Admiral Dewey, by his magnifiis too big,
Week Growing Urops Doing
Fer Dinnis has bought a fountain pin an uv
Kansas banks have enormous deposits. cent victory in the bay of Manila on
Well.
coorse it a fer the pig)
)
U. S. DKPT. OP AGRICULTURE,
The farmers in the Sunflower state have May 1, and by his subsequent manageElizabeth Flint Wado in Up to Date.
ment of affairs in the Philippines, has
Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
paid their mortgages and are prosper
in the Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section. )
officer
Problem of Law.
Kansas will go Republican this become the ideal
ous.
(Santa Fe, N. M., August 23, 1898.)
"He sent mo 1,000,000 kisses," asserted
navy. Hero worship may be dead in
vear of Our Lord.
The weather for the week ending the plaintiff in the. broach of promise ense.
America, but tho regard the people of
"Did you count thenir asked tho at
The efforts of the free silver papers in the United States have for the admiral with Monday, August 22, continued
for the defendant.

The Daily New Mexican

Denver and throughout Colorado to
make people believe that free silver at
10 to 1. regardless of the actions of for
eign nations, is a live issue, are truly
funny.
New Mexico need not be ashamed of
the record made by the volunteers sent
by the territory to fight for the country
in the war iust closed. As far as these
men are concerned; "Whatever record
leans to light, thev never shall be
shamed."

Oliver M. Lee, charged with murder
and now a fugitive, hiding somewhere
in southern New Mexico, will find out
in due time that the law is stronger
than ho is. This is but a question of
time and not of a long time either.
Most encouraging reports from a' Re
publican standpoint come from Dona
Ana county and those best posted are of
the opinion that the county is sure
for a round, good, Republican major
ity of over 300 at the November elec
tiou. Our Democratic friends may not
believe this, but it will come to pass
nevertheless.

approaches very nearly to worship.
Whether or not Admiral Dewey has political aspirations is not known, but
should ho have, there is nothing within
tho gift of the people that ho cannot
have for the asking.
Colonel Roosevelt, as the leader of the
"Rough Riders" and his treatment and
constant care of his men, has filled the
public eye almost to the exclusion of all
other men who saw service in Cuba.
That the colonel has political aspirations every one knows, and while he
has avoided all reference to tho subject
since returning from Santiago de Cuba,
yet, as a possible candidate for governor
of New York, his name is received with
approval by tho Republican party of
that state, and many of the Democrats,
prominent in the political circles of that
state, have indorsed him for tho office.
There is but little doubt if he is a can
didate that the nomination will come to
him almost by acclamation, and his
election is assured before tho campaign
begins.
Roosevelt Is ambitious. Nothing suc
ceeds like success, and should he be
elected governor of New York at the
coming election, in 1904, should he live
and make no mistake, no other man in
the country would receive as hearty
an endorsement or as enthusiastic sup
port for tho presidency as. Theodore
Roosevelt.

generally favorable to growing crops,
excepting in southern portions of the
territory tho rainfall has not been sufficient for the needs of vegetation, and
there Is some complaint of scarcity of
water.. Over other sections the scat
tered showers have been sufficient for
growing crops, and reports indicate a
very satisfactory condition, xno temperature has been somewhat higher
than, usual for tho season, which has
had a beneficial effect on ripening fruits.
It has been good weather for harvesting, and late wheat, oats, rye, etc.,
have been secured under most favorable
conditions.
The third cutting of alfalfa is being
secured in southern sections, but In the
north much of the socond crop still remains out.
The sugar beet crop Is maturing most
satisfactorily In the lower Pecos valley,
although here and there may be a field
not up to the mark. Gardens are maturing finely, and string beans, potatoes,
peas, etc., are abundant in all local
markets. Fruits continue to ripen under favorable conditions, excepting, in
some central sections there is some loss
from worms. Early grapes are in the
home market as far north as Albuquerque. Tomatoes are not ripening evenly
at Las Cruces. Tho melon crop'is ripening fast, and Is very promising.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Aztec C. E. Mead The weather during the past week has been very favorable to the growth of vegetation and
crops of all kinds have made good
progress. A good shower on the 11th
was very beneficial.
Peaches, apples
and berries are doing well and continue
Pears and grapes are
in abundance.
not yet ripe. Some are still cutting
theirsecond crop ot alfalfa although
the majority have finished. Potatoes,
beets, beans and green corn are plentiful; melons are ripening fast. Highest
temperature, 93, on the 14th. Rainfall,

The Republican central committee of
will meet In the capital on
September 8 to fix a place and date for
the holding of the next territorial convention of its party to nominate a candidate for delegate to the 56th congress.
A full attendance of members of the A Grant County Candidate for Mem
ber of the House.
committee and leading Republicans
(Silver City Enterprise.)
is earnestly desired, as some important
Dr. L. B. Robinson, of Pinos Altos,
questions may be brought up and dis- would be an
able representative of
cussed.
Grant county's Interests in the next leg
He is eminently well 0.35.
islative
Brother Gabriel
Bernalillo
Occa
It is deplorable that the penitentiary qualifiedassembly.
for the position and would be
sional fine showers, and generally fair
management did not furnish sufficient a credit to his own county and to the
weather, very favorable for growing
convict labor for the rebuilding of the territory as wen.
crops, and for securing those harvested
territorial capitol, so that the building
Grapes are beginning to ripen fast; the
Garrett Will Get There.
rains were especially beneficial to the
might have been completed and ready
(Roswell Register.)
vines. In general fruits are looking
for occupancy and use by the 33d legisOliver Lee's letter will not do him any
but late fruits are being damaged
lative assembly, that meets this winter. good. His record is against him and his well,
Uardons are
considerably by worms.
The completion of tho building Is a most actions give the lie to his words. Pat maturing nneiy; intra growtn oi aitaita
will get him, if some one else
Garrett
important matter and should have been does not. Desperadoes and bad men strong and vigorous. Irrigation ditches
are well supplied with water although
pushed with all means in possession of generally have small show when he Is with
difficulty as tho river Is quite lew.
the territory. It looks as if it would satisfied they should be taken in.
Highest temperature, 88, on the 10th
have been possible to spare more labor
and 30th; lowest, 04, on several dates,
The Situation Ai It Is.
Rainfall, 0.30.
from the routine work in the peniten
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whltmoro
use
on
con
and
it
capitol
building
tiary
The Democrats will this fall certainhere; water Is very scarce and
Very
not
was
But
this
and
done
structlon.
it ly nominate H. B. Fergusson for re- grass dry
snort. Highest temperature. 94,
is rather late in the day now. It appears election as delegate to congress. The on the 13th and 14th; lowest, 58, on 19th.
now as if the United States will have to Republican party never picks out its Rainfall, trace.
candidates In advance of the convention,
Mesilla Park Cayetano Thompson
provide temporary quarters for the com but it has a number of good men, that
Sultry, threatening weather during the
of
New
session
Mexico's
we
can
legislative
who
can
think of,
ing
defeat Mr. past woek, with southerly winds. There
Fergusson at the polls unless all signs is a marked scarcltv of water, and no
assembly.
fall.
prospects for more for some tlmo. Crops
are suffering considerably, and insects
The president would do the proper
Wants Ho Legislative Sessions.
con tin no to do damage. Tomatoes are
and right thing by the country were he
(Demlng Headlight.)
not ripening with regularity. Highest
to appoint U. S. Senator Stephen B.
How would it do for congress to omit temperature, o, on tne lotn and lTtli;
Elkins on the Spanish peace commission. the usual biennial appropriation for the lowest, r3, on tho 14th. Rainfall, trace.
The senator Is peculiarly well fitted for benefit of the hungry gang at Santa Fe?
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The weather
anybody suffer, except profes- this week has been very favorable for
the position. He Is a born diplomat. Would
sional colleglsts and bribe takers? The harvesting.
The yield of alfalfa, wheat,
speaks the Spanish language fluently failure of a legislature or two would be oats and peas Is above the average not-no
and thoroughly understands the Span
great calamity to our people gener- witnstanaing tne aroutii oi northern
Ish character and characteristics. He ally. In fact, It'mlght be well to peti- New Mexico during the early part of the
tion
season. The highest temperature was
congress to give us a rest.
has held some of the greatest positions
no. on tne linn; lowest, 55 on the lstb.
In the country, Is a lawyer of ability
Rainfall, 0.10.
and renown, and as a politician neither The Kind of a Legislature Wanted in
Old Albuquerque
A. Montoyo. Jr,
New Mexloo.
Generally fair weather during the week,
Sagasta nor Castillo nor any other Spar.
with two light rains. The third crop of
(Roswell Record.)
Ish statesman,
diplomator politician
We sincerely hope that the people of, alfalfa Is being cut, and Is turning out
could beat him. He would meet them In New Mexico
will send 3D men to the wen. uorn lias maao a strong growth.
theirown way and In their own field, give legislature this winter, each and every The Mascot grapos are In the market;
them points and beat them in the diplo one possessed of a fair share of practical other early grapes are beginning to
Local
matic game right along. He is a man common sense, and be actuated by the ripen. with homemarket abundantly supgrown fruits and vegepurpose of doing the best possible plied
of a very practical Intellect and just the single
for the whole territory. If It were pos- tables.
man tor the position.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau
sible to get the 30 most able and energetic men In the territory to go to the The weather was wanner than usual,
and
cloudy and threatening every afterlegislature, they could not, In the allotMisted the Mirk.
ted 00 days, do
of the work noon until Thursday, the 18th, when a
Our esteemed contemporary, the Al- that Is needed. We have had the laws heavy rainfall of nearly an inch and a
in an hour seemed to clear the
compiled, and, as we half
buquerque Democrat, jumps with great of the territory
Garden truck lins grown
emthis
atmosphere.
predicted,
compilation
simply
virulence, vehemence, bitterness, hatred
phasizes the necessity of a large sized well during the week. Homo wheat has
and venom upon Oovernor Otero and all pruning knife and a well equipped graft- been harvested, and also the second
because the governor's report on the ing outfit. There will be men In the crop of alfalfa. Superior peaches, apriand early plums ore coming into
conditions of New Mexico, Issued for the legislature (we always have a few) who cots local
market If) abundance. Highrealize the necessity for clearing out the
In
a
was
was
that
1897,
year
pamphlet
tne weeay spots in our laws; but with a est temperature 83. on 17th; lowest 53,
I
great demand and did New Mexico much "working majority" made up of the J on the same date. Runfall, 1.45.

the territory

one-ha-
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torney

'Count them exclaimed the plaintiff.
"Of course not."
"Your honor," cried the attorney for
I

the defendant earnestly, "I object to the
admission of this testimony as being indefinite and unreliable. In these days of
automatic counting machines it is preposterous for any girl to come into a court
of law"
But it is needless to go on. The humili
ation of the thoughtless girl who had fail
ed to keep pace with tho times was of
course complete.
Chicago Post.
He Bossed the Job,
There was n frightful runaway. The
horse attaohed to a four whoolor had,
while Its driver was looking for a fare,
gone mad and run away rapidly. Terror
and uproar were In tho thoroughfare as
the insane steed rushed onward. Brave
men sought in vain to stay the wild career
until suddenly a man of somewhat rural
aspect leaped in front of tho equine lunatio
and cried loudly :
"So, boss! so, ho, bossy 1"
In an Instant tho horse was cowed.
Judy.
Style of Fiction.
"Yes," said the man with the heavy
gold watch chain, "he didn't gut along in
life."
"To what do you attribute the difference In your oaroers?"
"He wasted his time building castles in
the air, while I went ahead and planned
maps of boom towns." Washington Star.

A

JAIL INCIDENT.

The othet morning I went to soe an examining magistrate before whom I had la
behalf of a poor devil to recommend a stoj
of proceedings. Tho hall of witnosser
where I was waiting was full of people-sher- iff's
otlicers, clerks engrossing behind
a glass partition, witnesses whispering tq
eaoh other in advance of their depositions,
women of the people, impressive and garrulous, who were tolling the officers their
entire lives in order to arrivo at the affair
that had brought them there. Near me
un open door lit the somber lobby of the
examining magistrate, a lobby whioh
leads everywhere, even to the scaffold and
from which tho prisoners issue as accused.
Some of those unfortunates, brought there
under a strong escort by way of the stair
case of In couciergerie, lay about on the
benches awaiting their turn to be interrogated, n : tl it is in this untcchamberof the
convict prison that I overheard a lovers'
dialogue, an idyl of the Faubourg, as impassioned as "l'Oarystis," but more heartbreaking. Yes, in the midst of this shadow, whore so many criminals have left
something of their shuddering, of their
hopes and of their rages, I saw two beings
love and smile and, however lowly was
this love, however faded was this smile,
tho old lobby must have been as astonished
by it as a miry and biaok street uf Paris,
were it penetrated by the cooing of a turtle dove.
Iu a listless attitude, almost unconscious, a young girl was seated at the end
of n bonch, quiet as a working woman
who waits the price of her day's labor.
She wore the oalloo bonnet and the sad
costume of
with an air of re
pose and of well being, as though the
prison regime wero the best thing she had
found in all hor life. The guard who sat
beside her seemed to find her much to his
taste, and they laughed together softly.
At the othor end of tho lobby, wholly in
the shadow, was seated, handcuffs on
wrists, the Dcsgrieux of this Manon. She
had not seen him at first, but as soon as her
eyes became accustomed to the darkness
she perceived him and trembled.
"Why, that's Pignou hoi Pignoul"
The guard silenoed her. The prisoners
aro expressly forbidden to talk to each
other.
"Oh, I beg of you, only one word!" said
she, leaning forward toward the remotest
part of the lobby.
But the soldier remained inflexible.
"No, no; it can't bo done only if you
have some niessnge to give him tell it to
mo. I will ropeat it to him."
Then a dialogue was entered Into between this girl and her Pignou, with the
guard as interpreter.
Much moved, without heeding those
who surrounded her, sho begun:
"Tell him I havo never loved anyone
but him ; ilnit I will never love another in
all my life."
The guard made a number of steps in
the lobby, and, redoubling his gravity as
though to take from the proceeding all
that was too kindly, he repeated:
"Sho says she has never loved but you,
and that slio'll never love another."
I heard (i grumbling, a confused stammering, which must have been the response,'
of Pignou; then the guard went buok with
measured stop toward the bench.
"What did he say?" demanded the child,
all anxious and as though waiting were
too long. "Well, tell me what be said
now!"
"He said he was very miserable."
Then, carried awoy by her emotion and
the custom of the noisy and communicative streets, she cried out loud:
"Don't be weary, m'umi the good days
will come again!"
And in this voice, still young, there was
something piteous, a'most maternal.
Plainly this was the woman of tho people,
with her courage under affliction and her
doglike devotion,
From the dopths of the lobby a voice replied, the voice of Pignou, wine souked,
torn, burned witli alcohol:
"Va dono! The good days I'll have
them at the end of my five years!"
Ho knew his ease well, that one!
Tho guards cried: "Chut! Keep quiet!"
But too late.
A door had opened, and the examining
magistrate himself appeared on the sill.
Skullcap of velvet, grizzled whiskers,
mouth thin and evil, the eye scrutinizing,
distrustful, but not profound, It was just
the typo of an examining magistrate, one
of those men who thinks he has a criminal before him always, liko those doctors
of tho insane who see maniocs everywhere.
That one in particular had a certain way
of looking at you so annoying and so insulting that you felt guilty without having done anything. With one glance of
the eye he terrilied all the lobby: "What
does all this noise mean? Try to do your
duty a little better," he said, addressing
the guards.
Then ho closed his door with a sharp

I

It's

Oh, dear I

given me

Ally aloper.

Hlf h Authority.
"Since you say your war prediction Is
made on high authority," asked the intimate friend, "I should like to know who
that high authority is and how high!"
"Don't you think," asked the editor as
he gently smiled, "that a correspondent
at 110,000 a year ispretty high?" Cincinnati Enquirer.

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

15th

European Plan,
Cafe.

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

am

91.00 per day and Upward.

Transient and Permanent

American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward.
VTUBSfaB.

L.

M. FITCH. Proprietor.

The Dxtlt Nkw MraoAJf will k found
an 11 at the Hotel Wellington,

i

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On Hie

Snint-Lazar- e

Only Natural.
"Oh, maybe we didn't have ahot time!"
he exclaimed.
Of course they were all anxious to hear
about it, but when they learned that he
had been trying to operate a gasoline
stove
Well, it was fortunate for him that he
was a sprinter. Chicago Post.
olioK.
.
The munlolpal guard taken to task, red,
Be Was So Nervous Too.
mortified, looked around a moment for
some one upon whom to lay tho blame.
But the little girl said nothing more, Pignou sat quiet on his bench. All at onoe
he perceived me, and as I was at the door
of the hall, almost in the lobby, he took
me by the arm and jerked me around brutally.
"What are you doing there, youf"
Translated From the French ot Alphonse
Daudet For Short .Stories.

"Oh, dear
ouite a turn!

WELLINGTON

HOTEL

Nickel and Cobalt For Ship.
Every battleship made In the United
States must draw upon Missouri for part
of its material. Down in Madison county is the famous mine Lamotte, whioh
furnishes nickel and cobalt necessary in
tho construction of the modern Ironolad
There are no other nickel and covessel.
balt bearing mines In this oountry in operation.
Mine Lamotte is said to be the oldest
mine in the United States. For over a
century it has beei turning out about the
same amount of mineral. When It was
first opened, what Is now the state of Missouri was then a Spanish possession. It
Is rich In the quality of nlokel required In
the manufacture of armor plating. Manufacturers find It necessary In. the composition of the harveyized steel used on the
ships, and so long as that quality ot armor
(late is used so long will the state continue to be represented In the manufacture of our navy. St. Louis Republic.

European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rales by the week.

SPACIOUS

SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

When in Silver City
Stop at the Host Hotel.

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

FRANK

Prop,

SOCIETIES.

Ml

Montezuma Lodge No.

C

A.

1,

Regular com
munication first Monday In
eaeh mouth at Masonic Halt
at 1 :30 p. m.
8.
F.

A. M.

F.

J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.

Davis,
W.M.

1

'

U&U.THl

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1,
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
Read Down.
East Bound.
P.
M.

H.

AbTKUB SKLIGMAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
Max. Ftioei, E. C.
Addison

Walkkr,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

IT-LODGE

PARADISE

0.O.F., meets
even-every Thursday
IMA Pellnwn'

No. 2, 1.

hall

Visiting brothers always welcome.

H. W. Stbvbns, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
.uu..u
lourm lumuuy w
lowf' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
J HUB. a, uuvunini J .
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.

su

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Np. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
THBKESA KBWHAI.Ii, KOD1B

1898.)

Read U
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No
12:05a 8:50pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:05p 7:0!
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10
7:110 a 4:.K)a Ar....Katon....Lvll:5Sa
9:0B
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a t
12 :30 p 12 :30 p Ar . . . Pueblo . . . Lv 7 :00 a
i :.K p Arcoi. springs. lv a :au a
5:00 1) n.OOn Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
11 :50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25
12:35a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45 n 5:21
1:2S
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30nll:2C:
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
5:39p
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45
2:47 a Ar... Socorro. ..l,v
3 :50 a Ar Son Murolal Lv 3 :35 p . .
9:45a Ar... Demlng.. .Lv 10:55a ..
Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15a..
l:00p
8:11 a Ar. Los Cruces. Lv 11:15 a . .
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a ..
10:25
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05
12:10 p
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p
4:3tj
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
10:0(1
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
9:20n
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9:51
7:0L(
1:15 n
Ar. San Diesro .Lv..
6:45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv
4;3(l

ip,.

CHICAGO,' MEXIQO & CALIFORNI

uruiiu.

LINE.

Haixib Wagneh, Secretary.
No.carries thrond
1,
ii7.tt.an T.nnfiR No. a. I O. O. F.. meet Pullman westbound,
sleepers tourist cars to U
WIHav Bvonliiff in Odd Fellows hall
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers wel Angeles and San Francisco.
w d. lAYi.UK, 11. ur.
come,
No. 2, eastbound, carries same cqui
W. H. Woodwabd, secretary.
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, al:
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via.
IP.
IC.
Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train ai
SANTA FE LODGE No, 2, K. of P. Regular
7:30
o'clock makes all stops, carries through ch;i
at
meeting every Tuesday evening
riven a cor car for
at rwT. hnii. viaitinff knle-htDenver, and Pullman sleeper l
dial welcome.
i. L. Zimmbkmann.
Chancellor uommanaer. Kansas Citv.
Lbb Mushlbisen,
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denv
K. of R. and S.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleeper
Chicago to El Paso, connecting wl
Central for all points in Me
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Mexican
ico.
For information, time tables and
CHAS. F. EASLET, .
eratuie pertaining to the Santa I;
(Late Surveyor General.)
route, call on or address,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
II S. Lutz, Agent,
mining business a specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Topeka. Kas.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexloo,
Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
W. A. Hawkihs,
T. F. Cokway,
At any time a party of five or more d
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
sires t3 visit the San Ildofonso Indiij
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho rouii
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
trip will be made to the Kio uraime st.
business entrusted to our oare.
tlon.
Tickets limited to date of sale and oi
A. B.RENEHAN,
ticket to cover entire party.
Attorney at Law. Praotlcei In all Territorial
T. J. Helm.
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Ulalms.
General Agent, E. G. & S. F. F. i
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
-

.

OF

9 Spiegelberg

Block.

INMITHASinS
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Pftluw avenue. Renresents the larerest comanles doing business in the territory of
K
ew Mexico, in both life, lire and accident
Insurance.

.

ItKNTlBTt.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Flsoher's Drug Store.
'

ATTOBMKY

sat law,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

-

Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1898, the San
Fe Eoute will place on sale tickets
Denver and return at rato of $28.r
Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, JJl.o
these tickets will be on sale daily um
October 15th, 1898, final return limi
October 31st, 1898, for particulars en
on any agent of tho Santa Fe Eoute.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. J
V. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

X

.

New Mexico.

Time card in effect January 31, 189
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dai
Dlstrlot Attorney for the First Judiolal
at Roswell, N. M
at 7:30 a, m.,
trict. Praotioes In all the courts of the N.Ter- at 5:15 p. m. arriving
Leave Roswell dally :
ritory. - Office Grimn Block, Santa Fe, M, 9:25 a.
in., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 i
OBO.W. KNABBEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Paciti
Block. Collections and
Offloe. In Griffin
ity., for all points north, soutn, east ai
searching titles a specialty.
west.
The Intelligent Voter.
Stages for Lincoln; White Oaks aij
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
on juonaavs, vv e
Ward Heeler Some ot the other fellows
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe In JNogal leave Kosweii
Will challenge yon, of course, but that
Catron Bloek.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regari
won't make any difference. We'll see that
ing the resources of this valley, and til
you get your vote In.
Nat to Be Fooled.
or any other matters
New Reorult If any feller does chalfirlce oi landSi
"Don't you oome around here with any
to the public, apply to
lenge me, have I got to go out and fight more
Uncle
said
of
your patent frauds,"
B. O. FAUXXVEB,
'Im? Chicago Tribune.
Reuben. "I've been took In onoe, but
Receiver and General Manager
me
ketoh
to
ain't
ag'ln."
goin
you
What She Call Him.
Zddy,N.U.
ST. LOUIS, .
"What's the matter?" asked the gentle"All wives have pet names for theh
rods I sold
"The
lightning
agent.
manly
CHICAGO,
husbands," remarked Mr. Dinwiddle to
The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
you are all right, aren't they?"
Mr. Beech wood.
"My wife calls me
'em
oall
Well,
All
you
right?
inebby
YORKy
'Baby.' What does your wife oall you?"
CONSTRUCTING
all right, but they've been up for moro'n
BOSTON,
"My wife calls me down genorally," renow and the lightnln hasn't
months
lx
plied Mi. Beeohwood. Pittsburg
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
hit 'em once." Cbioago News.
,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Dis-

'

.

TO

NEW

Chronicle-Te-

Free Reclining Cars,

legraph.

Code of Civil frocedurc.

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The Now
fiages
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
full law
Leatherette binding,
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 93.50.
91-3-

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 93.30 per vol.

RECORD ADD BRIEF WORK.
Transoript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figure and in tho
neatest, beat and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
work,
Co., and you will get ftrat-ola- a
besides supporting aa institution that
is at work daily for this city, thla Bounty and tho entire territory of Hew

"

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches, '
SavWi 4 rioiirpDhv
New York.

Cart..

y

;

On
"'

'

,

AND

'

The El Paso 4 northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will can
freight and passengers on Its construi
tlon trains to and from the end ot
track (86 miles).

to

Change of

0. X. HAMFSOH,
' Oonmareiai
Agent,
DanvatOolo.

'

',
:

i

Daily Exorot Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will lea
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returnln
leave AlamoirnrHn nt. van n in
vuHituvviuu van uv uiauu ni muill I
gordo with stages for La Liu, Tiilaro&J
S
and the White Oaks country.

.

A. H.
.

Greta,

Genera) Superlntenden

!

Getting Even.

B

with a sympathetic blush. Ask her,
There is some comfort In being the madame, ask her if I may abduct her.
unhappy-lookinshe
said
of
father
twins,
I desire no more."
passenger, to which the fat pas"Well, so be it, monsieur. I have
infor
there
that
purpose,
senger, being
only the interest of uiy child at heart.
What?
quired,
Six days from today, then, return for
They each other awake of nights as
your answer."
well as my wife and me.
"Six days from today, madame."

Revolution in Italy.

The recent bread riots In Italy are believed to bo simply muttering before
the storm. The trouble Is the people
are overtaxed. A great part of their
earnings Is taken bv the government.
As times go by the crisis approaches,
and the end is likely to be the same as
Many men
in the American revolution.
and women trv to do too much. They
Fen vs. Sword.
overtax their system as government
overtax their subjects. Then comes a The warriors shout, the sword leaps out
And glory close attends it;
break-dowThe stomach, kidneys,
liver and nerves are affected. What The niaim.'they kill, they fight until
A pen scratch quickly ends it.
is required is a medicine like Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters to restore the strength,
and build up new and healthy tissues.
THE POET AND THE CHILDREN.
Any druggist will supply it, and the
sufferer will be astonished af tor taking
It to see how quickly it acts;
With a glory of winter KUiisliine
Otov his lurks of gray,
From the Town of the Curfew Bell.
In the old hihturic mansion
Mrs. Slimkins of this town wants her
He sat on hia last birthday.
boy Johnny, to join a bicycleclub so's to
his books and his pleasant pictures
With
keep him oil' the street.
And his household and his kin,

Jft

g

While a sound as of myriads singing

Neglect.

In hoping that Spain will accept the
situation, the Berlin newspapers neglected to Inform the unhappy country what
else It had to accept.

It came from his own fair city,
From tho prairie's boundless plain,
of sunset
From the Golden
And the cedarn woods of Maine.

And his heart grew warm within him,
And his moistening eyes grew dim,
For he knew that his country's cliildren
Were singing the songs of him.

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

0

From far and near stole in.

to all

iAEHj

MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-derT- al

appliance and scientific remedies cent on e trial to any reliable
o
man. A
repntatlon back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strengta, development
and tone given to every portion ot the body.
Failure impossible); age no barrier.

The lays of his life's glad morning,
The psalms of his evening time,
Whose echoes shall float forever
On the winds of every dim.
All their beautiful consolations,

Bent forth like birds of cheer,
Game nocking back to his windows
And eang in the poet's ear.

Anglo-America-

Grateful, but solemn and tender,
The music rose and fell,
With a joy akin to sadness
And a greeting like farewell.

Seemed in the songs they sung.

Ignorance.

n

asked, Did your man, Henry

Clay,

anything besides making cigars?
.The immediate answer a rude and
ignorant one, as I think took the form
do

of a rhetorical

question:
Wal, say did your man Wellington do
besides
making boots.
anything

Aad waiting a little longer
For the wonderful change to come,
He heard the summoning angul
Who calls God's children home
And to him in a holier welcome
Was the mystical meaning given
01 the words of the blessed Master,
"Of such is the kingdom ol heaven."
-J- ohn G. Whittier.

The Rev. W. B. Costley, of
Oa., while attending to his pasAN ABDUCTION.
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
In the absence of Jules, "Mine.
says: "By chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Champonuet's one female domestic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
serving in this bourgeois housethink it was the means of saving my hold in the double capacity of cook and
life. It relieved me at once." For sale chambermaid, opened the door to .Raoul
de Malplaquet and ushered him into the
bv A. C. Ireland.
salon.
Economical Woman.
"My mistress, " ehe eaid, "will be
Wallace This war tax has been a
down in a minute."
good thing for me.
A minute? Yes, but such a minute al
Ferry As to how?
Wallace My wife doesn't ask mo for one only experiences in hairdressers' or
checks so often, now that she realizes barbers' shops, and which enabled
they cost 2 centsapic.ee.
Raoul to completely inventory the furof the room in which he found
niture
Chamberlain's
We have used
Cough
himself while the hands of the clock
Remedy in our home for many years
and bear cheerful testimony to its value were making the round of the dial.
On the stroke of the half hour, in
as a medicine which should be In every
Mme. Cbamponnet appeared, hot,
faot,
we
have
nd
colds
In
coughs
family.
of the
found it to bo efficacious and In cronp flushed, breathless with the speed
toilet she had made.
and whooping cough in children we
"ifour pardon, monsieur, for keeping
deem it indispensiblo. H. P. Ritter
you so long; also, as I do not "know you
4137 Fairfax avo St. Louis, Mo. For at all, for asking you the object of your
sale by A. C. Ireland.
calling here. "
Raoul rose to his feet.
A Home Thrust.
"Madame," eaid he solemnly, "to
Browne I'd join the church If it come
to the point at once, yon have a
wasn't so full or hypocrites.
deter you daughter, Mile. Georgette, I believe.
Towne That needn't
She is charming."
There's always room for one more..
Stock-bridg-

"She is, monsieur."
"So charming that it only remained
for me to see her once to know that it
is useless for me to attempt to resist the
passion with which she has inspired
me. I am oursed, you see, madame, with
a most impressionable nature"
"You have come, then, monsieur, to
The Best Remedy For Flux.
Mr. Johu Mathlas, a well known stock ask of me the hand of my daughter in
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After marriage?"
"But, no, not at all, madame. Impres
suffering for over a week with flux, and sionist though I be, I am also a poet and
to
relieve
my physician having failed
oould not reconcile myself to the idea
mo, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
of marriage in the vulgar, prosaic fash
ion of nowadays. I am here, madame,
and have the pleasure of stating that to ask your permission, to abduct your
the half of ono bottle cured me." For daughter,"
"To abduct Georgette! You are mad,
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Clerical Error.
The Georgia Chaplain who went to
the wharf with his regiment and then
backed out is expected to explain that
when he signed the muster roll it was a
clerical error.

Our Wards in Cuba.
The Cuban Insurgents seems to be
growing more rational.
Yes. With the accent on the ration

Irreconcilable.
Slopplnger is bitterly opposed to the
country's now expansion policy.
Rather. Ho turned one of his nion off
tho other day for speaking of the ad

dition to his store building as an annex.

About one month ago my child, which
Is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting.
gave it such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, buta3 nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
under his care for a week. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
e
days and was having about twenty-fivtwelve
of
bowels
the
every
operations
hours, and wo were convinced that unless it soon obtained relief It would not
live.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended
and I decided to try It. I soon noticod
a change for the bettor; by its continued
nso a complote cure was brought about
and It Is now perfectly hoalthy. C. L
Boggs, Stumptowu, Gilmer Co., W. Va,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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A surprise
Trans-Mlsslsslp--

'

"The hour

of

crime!"

"For me tho hour of happiness. On
Friday, then, I say, at 11:30 p. m., I
stop under your window. The sound of
a mandolin played by me will be the
signal. The dead latch will be up, and
you will be sleeping like the dead
madame. Georgette will descend; we
spring to the carriage; I'll have it in
waiting; gallop to the station, jump
aboard the rapide, and next day find
ourselves the leading article in the
morning papers. You, by noon, will be
interviewed by all the reporters of the
city, visited and condoled with by all
your enemies, and a day or two later
will receive from us a letter detailing
our happiness. Now, as I have still
many things to do before my departure,
I bid you au revoir."
"Without seeing Georgette?"
"To see a girl I am going 'to abduot
would be improper, madame. "
And Raoul, the case won, withdrew.
On Friday, then, at midnight, the
abduotion, as arranged, came off, Mme.
Champonnet, even by a happy fore
thought and an eager desire to increase
the oomfort of the affair, having dis
patched, secretly, of course, to Raoul's
address a trunk containing Georgette's
handsomest and thinnest clothing. It
was always so hot in Spam !
Spain? Picture, then, her oonsterna
tion, her maternal despair, to receive
from Norway, a whole month, too,
after the abduotion had taken plaoe, the
following telegram:"Did not go to Spain at all. Too hot
Here we are freezing. You ought to
have sent a bearskin iu the trunk. Not
married yet. The religion here is Protestant. Tomorrow we start for Asia
to warm ourselves. We do not know
the religion there." From the French.
A Florida Frost.

Far on iu March, wheu the tbermom
eter had long been iu tho eighties, says
P. Whitmore iu The Atlautio, the wind
whipped suddenly into the north and
the air cooled 50 degrees iu a uight.

We were iu the field perspiring iu
linens wheu the chauge came, with au
abrupt overcasting of the sky. A whiff
like the breath from a glacier struck us,
the wind blew each moment keener, and
before we fairly saw how it was our
teeth were chattering. It seemed unbelievable, but presently there was no
doubt that a January norther was upon
us two mouths out of seasou. Wheu we
realized this, we set all bands at work
to earth over the half grown potato
vines. Only a few hours of the day were
left, but the men worked desperately
with hoes aud plows through the bleak
twilight, aud much was done, but uot
all. Wheu we came out, shivering, in
the first daybreak, we saw that our
short harvest was to be lamentably
shortened.
We perceived now at last how it was
with us. We were not farming, but
gambling with the elements. The cli
mate had been merely toying with us, a
trump card of spring frosts lyiug iu its
sleeve.

mon

lieur?"
"Comtesse de Malplaquet. Further
mpre, madame, I would add that I waive
payment of that 10,000 francs that
you have put aside as your daughter's
dowry. My own fortune is amply sufficient; my income, alone, 200,000 frauos
year. You will, my dearest lady, you
will permit me to abduct Georgette,
whom I truly adore?"
Comtesse de Malplaquet! Two hundred thousand franos a year I
Mme. Champonnet began to soften.
"But wait, but wait; you go too fast,
When you visit the
Exposition at Onaha. It is far grander monsieur," said she. "Yon spring up
fur lareer. far more beautiful, than you in my way like a Jack in the box! Your
have any idea of. In everything but credentials, your references, please ; for,
size it surpasses the World's Fair. As after all, understand, I do not know
for the Atlanta, San Francisco and
Nashville Expositions they are not to you."
"Credentials? Certainly, madame; a
be compared with it.
If you go east via Omaha and the perfectly proper precaution. My notary,
18 fine Boujard, will put
Burlington Route, you can stop off and Maitre Pitou,
soo the Exposition.
Full Information yon an oourant of my entire history."
"And Georgette she does not know
about rates and train, service can bo had
on application to the local ticket agent. you. monsieur."
or by addressing
,
"Wrong again, madame. I saw hei
at the vaudeville some days ago, and
O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
she responded to the ardor ot my gazo
10U ITIli St. Denver.

awaits you

he will be agreeable to you?"
"Observed him sufficiently when he
has followed me like my shadow every
day for a month past!"
Naturally, therefore, when Raoul ar
rived promptly to the moment at the
hour there remained only
appointed
the preliminaries to settle for the affair.
"Which will take plaoe, madame,"
Raoul concluded, "on Friday next at
the midnight hour"

morjsieur!"
"With love I confess it!"
"But no, no, I tell you. Your proposition is simply preposterous."
"But reasonable, all the same, madame, since I simply loathe conventionality and seek my happiness iu an individual way. I love your daughter. I
prove it by wishing to abduct her. If
she on her part permits herself to be
abducted, it establishes' beyond cavil
her profound love for me. We beoome
at once, madame, with your permission,
the talk of the town. "
"Exactly, and I do cot like scandal."
' "But fame is not
scandal, madame,
and see always with your consent
how easy it will be. We rush to the
station; we leap aboard a sleeping oar;
we dash into Spain, that land of cbiv
airy and of flowering orange trees, and
there, at midnight, by the light of the
moon, we marry clandestinely"
"Which is just what I object to, I
tell you, monsieur."
Bicycle Shoe Clerk Loan a Customer.
"Marry clandestinely, I repeat, in
some obscure little chapel, dimly light
A Denver shoe store recently employed by a single taper. The romanoe ends, ed a young mau for clerk who had been
you observe, madame, in the most ortho- iu the bicycle business so long that he
dox manner."
was an enthusiast. A young lady called
"But Georgette herself she will at the store for a pair of shoes.
never consent, monsieur. Abduct a girl
"I want a pair of shoes," she remarklike her, with every accomplishment ed demurely.
and suitors by the score!"
"What gear?" he inquired, bowing.
"Sir!"
"Granted, madame; but ask her and
see! Your daughter, as the Comtesse de
"I meant what size."

Malplaquet"
"Eh? What name did you say,

"

.

have

modest home
containing just

They are devoted to the wonderful sitflits
and scenes, and special resorts of tniirigtsaiid
lieulthseekers. in the GKEAT WKST.
Though published by a Railway Compuiiy.

with

a

the bare necessities, she pictures herself in
the future the
mistress of a
stately mansion, containing the comforts and luxu
ries of life. In

that dreamland
of the future
there will be
rich carpets on
the floors, fine
paintings on
the walls, a

maenificent

sideboard loaded with silver and dainty
tableware in the dining room, musical instruments, books and all that the heart of
a sybarite could yearn for, anda baby.
To either man or woman, all the comforts and all the luxuries of life and all the
wealth in the world soon become a bore
and a weariness, unless there is a baby for
whom they can both contrive and plan and
work. A woman who, through ignorance
or neglect, suffers from weakness and disease of the delicate and important organs
in wifehood

and motherhood,
blasts all these hopes. Either she will be
childless, or will lose her own life in the
struggle of maternity, or her babies will be
born puny, sickly and peevish and unable
to withstand the ordinary ailments of childhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
aurely and completely cures all these delicate complaints. It is the discovery of one
of the most eminent living specialists in
women's diseases, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y. The "Favorite Prescription " acts directly upon the sensitive organism concerned. It imparts to it health,
It
strength, vigor, virility and elasticity.
fits for wifehood and motherhood.
It
robs maternity of its perils and insures a
concerned

ing!"
"And you are sure, you are sure,
Georgette," the mother continued, determined to do her whole duty to her
child, "that you have observed this
robust child.
gentleman sufficiently to be certain that healthy,

With a sense of awe he listened
To the voices sweet and young.
The last of earth and the first of heaven

I

Raoul bowed and departed.
Raoul, Comte de Malplaquet, had
really been, up to this hour so Maitre
Pitou, 18 Rue Buujttrd, said, whose income was large from his care of the
comte's.estate, and larger still from his
care of his morals, according ; that is,
to the report he gave of them a young
man of the steadiest habits, wholly ignorant of the taste of absinth in his
bitters, at least his fortune a reality;
briefly, a rara avis in the matrimonial
market.
It was only this crazy abduction
scheme of his that worried good Mme.
Champonnet, with her old fashioned
way of regarding things. Still, after
all, it was merely a pretense, the foolish notion of a romantic lover, a mock
abduction, in truth, since she, forewarned of it, was an accomplice in it.
Then the title of comtesse and 20,000
francs a year falling to the lot of a descendant of the hardware trade certainly merited some littleconcession in the
way of maternal scruples.
She decided to lay the whole matter
before Georgette.
"Abduct uie, " cried sho, "like a real
Lochinvar! Why, mother, how charm-

fTvi.

When a young;
woman starts
putta married

.

"Abouf2.H."
"What model er, what last?"
"A 0 lust, I think."
"Do you like the high sad the high

heels?"

"Just medium."

He got the shoe she seemed to want,
aud alter fitting it carefully remarked
absentiniudedly :
"You can wear loose bloomers with
that frame, aud it will never punoture.
Keep it well greased, and"
TIih lady called for another clerk.
Denvei Tim'8.

Santa Fe Special Bates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of Veteran, Omaha, Neb , September Ke 188.
Route
For the above occasion the Santa
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
rate of 13.10 for the round trip. Date of sale.
September 9, good for return passage until
September ill.
National Encampment Grand Army of the
Republic, Cincinnati, O.. September
For this ocoation round trip tickets will be
old from Santa Fe to Cincinnati and return
a rate of fM.Pi. Dates of sale, September
at
1 and 2. arood until
September 18, but will be
extended to October i If deposited with the
Joint airent on or before September 9, 1898.

For further particulars in regard to these
meetings and reduced rates call oil agents of
the San taFe Route.
H, S. T.UTH.Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Sauta Fe, N. M.
i

Topeka, Kas.

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medt
ical Adviser. Send 21
stamps to
cover mailing only for
copy.
si cents. Address Dr. R. V
one-cen-

paper-boun-

Cloth-boun-

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I

VOL
HEAD THESE BOOKS

the man whose mind stoops to smull
things; but 1 hadn't.
To whom do you refer'.1
That old inhabitant who is always declaring that it's tho hottest day or theI
coldest weather the city has known.
strolled up to him aiid said. This is
very moderate weather we're having.
Yes, he said, to my personal Knowledge
it's the modcratest weather we've had
In sixtv veai's.
A Reformed Pirate.
"Mamma, you know that penny you
gave Dickie to help liny a new battleship?"
"Yes, Hobby What of it?"
"Goin to school, ho said war was wicked,
and he spent it for oandy. "Detroit Free

The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistic prodtietiotis. designed to create among traveler a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, us indicated :
'A COLORADO Sl'MMKK," 50 pp., 64 illustrations, a cts.
"THK MOUQI SNAKE DANCK,"'.6pp.,64 Illus
trations, a cts,
'GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER." M pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
'HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp.. Hi illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA,1' 72 pp..
Irt illustrations.
2 cts.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY." 4S DD, , 89 illustrations. 2 cts.
"To CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cts.
H . J. BLACK,
G. P. A , A. T. A S, F. Ky., Topeka, Kas.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Tl.MK

CHAXttKI).

and after August 14 all classes
of tickets will be honored on the liur- lington's Chicago Special without additional charge, the extra fare having
been abolished.
On tho same date, a slight change
will be made in the Special's schedule.
It will leave Denver at '.1:15 a. m., reaching Chicago at 4::.';"i the next afternoon
in time to connect with afternoon and
evening trains for the Atlantic seaboard
as well as for such comparatively nearby
points as Detroit, Indianapolis, Louisville, Cleveland, Cincinnati and litill'alo.
No deterioration iu the superb service
offered bv the Chicago Special will
occur as a result of the changes noted
above. That will continue to be, as it
has been in the nasi, supreme in elegance
and comfort.
Tickets via the Chicago Special can
be had at ollices of connecting lines and
also at the Union Depot and the
ticket ollice, lOli'.i 17th Street,
Denver.
On

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDEK IRRIGATION

man's ounvontion."
"Was he prosy?"
"No, but he said civilization was
ing strides." Chicago Record.

No deception practiced.
No flOO Keward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

In Irat lN 20 ntrcH mul upward, with perpetual water
rljjlils elicnp and on t'it) term of lO annual payment
Willi 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kind grow to perfection.

He was cut down this
Ainslie's Magazine.

Hot Tears.
"Oh, come, now, you know you did not
actually weep scalding tears!"
"1 did.
They aotually oracked my

Vanity Fair.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
or unfenced; whipping facilities over I wo

yearn, fenced

railroad).

On this Grant near it wcNtcrn boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining DMriclw of Eli.aliethtown and
Baldy, where mine have been MicceKNfiilly operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new 4aiiips of Hematite and Harry It I nil' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nitcd Stales Government Laws and

HAW

mak-

No.

CHOICE

GOLD MINES.

aCK

76re

Regulation.

A Western Episode.
Strangor There Isn't a chap known as
Ruatler Rubo hanging around here, is

CREAM BALM
ELY'S
contains no cocaine, mercury nor any other

in-

jurious drug.

It opens ami cleanses Hie Nasal
Heals
Pain and Inllamniatinn.

Kestnres the Senses
Mid Protects the Membrane.
f Taste and Bmell.
Is quickly absorbed, (jives
Belief at onco. 60 cts. at Dinggists or by mail;
trial Size 10 cts. at Druggists or hy mM.
BltO'i'ilKliS. 6 Wsrren Street, New York

Wi

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on ulled Slates Patent and
continued by decision of I lie I'. S. Supreme Court.

l

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Sartorial.

Raton, New Mexico

The fashion plates are blooming now
Where e'er our eyes are turning,
Designs that clothe the form with grace
;
Or fill the heart with yearning.
The spring will bring them forth onoe
more,
Fine garments by the million,
Fit for the military man
And for the staid civilian.
In droves adown the street they'll go
To fascinate each charmer,
But none so Sue as Uncle Bum
In his new spring suit of armor.
Washington Star.

Summer Tours
In Canada

ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILLS

Rpranvo PimplflB, Prevent
BiltommesH, Purify the Bloods
Uurt) Headache and I)vsiieDnia..
A movement of the bowels each
day ts aecewMf
Tor health.
neither gripe nor aicken. To convince you. we will mail sample free. or full box for
luc. tiuld bjdruffgiau. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phil a. Pa.

Thy

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

The

AJSTJD

! !

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

The Mold Snake Dance.
This admirably printed book of (10
Illustrations is
pages and 04
railone of tho most
striking
road publications of tho year. The
snake dance of this ancient and singularly Interesting people of tho Arizona
desert is a prayer for rain, addressed to
the gods in the underworld, to whom
the snakes are believed to act as messengers. The Moki god of water is the
ancestral Snake, and as the Mokls are
agricultural Indians, subsisting on tho
precarious crops of an arid region, the
clew to the ceremony Is readily perceived. It takes place shortly after tho
middle of August, a season when ripening rains are possible, but by no means
sure. The entire ceremony consumes
nine days, the first eight of which are
occupied with secret rites in underground sacred chambers. On the ninth
day tho snakes, of which sometimes
nearly a hundred are used, about
venomous rattlers, are held
In the hands and even tho mouths of
the dancers as they march or dance
around the village plaza fantastically
painted and costumed. Then tho snakes
are reverently restored to liberty entrusted with the Moki prayers to the
gods. There aro seven Moki pueblos
sti.ll clustered Iu that northern region of
Arizona, where they were discovered by
the Spaniards In the middle of the sixteenth century, who named the locality
the Province" of. Tusayan. At live of
theso pueblos the snake dance Is egularly
celebrated every other year, so
that In ono year the dance will occur at
two villages, and In tho following year
at three. It Is doubtless only a question
of llttlo time before this particular rlto
will have disappeared forever before the
government school and the mission.
The Illustrations of this little book
have been selected from tho best exist
ing collection of photographs on tho
subject, uoutes, maps, etc., are lnciua
ed and all information needed by the In
tending visitor Those who desire may
obtain It on application to representa
tives of tlio Santa r o ltoute, in tue interest of whoso tourist travel It has been
published.
e

The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time rble No. 40.

THE HUDSON

Kofore deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for tho beautiful
tourist folder published by tho Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
Ask
resorts of the east and northeast.
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSON,

half-ton-

SYSTEM.

Well watered and with jcood licltcr, liilcrpered Willi
line randies suitable for ruUiiiic grain and fruit in l.e
of tract I nii it pureliaNcrN.

Too Slow.
"They hissed a lecturer at tho wheel-

glasses."

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Burlington floute.
KATKS IIKDICKI).

Press.

morning.

. . .

n

Prepared for Everything.
thought! bad him silenced, remarked

there?
Native

The

WIST BOUND
MILKS ho. 425.
6:55 pm
Lv.
10:08 am
Santa Pe.Ar
12:08 pm
Lv.Kspancla. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
L.T.D.mDiiao.i.v... nv., a:2opm
l:iupm
Lv Barranoa.LT..
86.. 2:45 pm
1:55 pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tre 1'ledrai. Lir 97.. lM9p m
Lv. Autoulto. Lv... 131., 11:40a m
5:23 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
7:00 d m
Lv.Saltda. Lv....26.. 6:50 a m
10:50 p m

New Mexican

ABT BOUND
No. 428.

i:bu a m
iiv.r lorenoe iv.. jii.. :uu a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10am
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am
4:40am
7:30 a m...... ..Ar.Denvar.Ly... 46. .10:00 p m

Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creodc, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with mSin line for all points
east and west. Including Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines ror an
noin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Po
will have reserved Berths in sleepers irom
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address tho
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoorun, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

LET VOI H

TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
NEXT

Mexican
Central
Railroad

can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address
you

Com'1

G. A. Ml I.LEK,

At., El

I'tuto, Tex.

--

MAXUFACTFRER

lank

OF- -

looks and

IF XOT SATISFACTORY
Money will le Iteluiided. 'Fry
one Hiul J on will line no oilier.
For sanitary reasons shavo yourself,
ami avoid thii danger of skin diseases.
It is a pleasure if done) correctly. But
yon cannot do it without a "Curley"
"safety razor. Money refunded if not
satisfactory.
"Curloy's razor is not a
scraper, it is like an ordinary razor,
with t lie advantage that any one can
shave safely. Not one person in 10.000
shaves correctly. See directions. We
respectfully ask you to try our razor.
Teu days time will be given. Any one
who thinks he cannot shave himself is
mistaken, he does a thousand more
Follow instructions and
things.
we guarantee success.
difli-cu-

W.H.GOEBBL
THE HARDWAREMAN.
&

H. S. KAUNE

CO.,

Fll mm

M

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
1

he Sign of tbe.

SUPREME

COURT.

-

o

Bon-To-

....

set-ot- r.

.

XjIGtHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,

PLACE.

211

77

on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
Here business Is conducted

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

fee

X3atu yal

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
First-Cla-

Diamond, Opal, Tnrquols
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFACTUBEB OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Fire Proof and
Steam Heal

First-Clas-

Everything;

Plateau)

s.

hot
SANTA FB,

Gu&mm

V-

j

IN". JsL.

IIAWllllIilMES,

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

Bakery.

DEALER

.per can....
.per can....

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee.

.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

JACOB WELTUER

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

Books andStationerv

Crockery.

.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
-

Grain and

Sliced Ham

J. U. Hudson.

Laundry.

IV- -

Groceries, Hay,

LAM0G0RDO.

Las Vegas

Steam

H, B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
--

iBeer.

well-merit-

Electric Lights, Elevator,

A

HENEY KRICK,

LAM0GQRQ0

AND DEALER IN

N-o-.

streets would clear tho atmosphere
ourt, the same being in favor of Martin
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
PERSONAL MENTION.
tnat line.
Stainm. On the 17th day of April.
James Conklin, son of
Five Opinions Handed Down Important 1SUI1, Martin P. Stainm tiled in the office
M. Conklin, is employed as collector in
of tho clerk of the district court of Ber- national
Rafaol
Decision Regarding Mineral Lands
tho
Romero
of
cab
brotisrht
load
a
Howard Burr represents
alillo county, a declaration in a suit to
tho First .National bank.
bage from Pojoaque and registered at
Within Grants Claimed in
rocover the sum of $300 damages on ac- capital at the Claire.
Contractor Windsor has a largo force
con-iotne
Hon. E. V. Chaves, who is practicing
New Mexico.
count of the failure on tho part of the
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New of men employed on the new Indian
Is at the Palace.
aw
to
at
Southorn
California
Fruit
Albuquerque,
court
met
at
this
Exchange
morning
Supremo
Threateninir weather and school building and is making gratifying
to him a carload of oranges al
Miss Ophelia Henriquez, of Las Ve Mexico:
K) o'clock, with Chief Justice Mills and deliver
progress.
to have been purchased by him. gas, wlio lias oeen- nere visiting rela showers tonight and Thursday.
leged
Steve Lacassaigne is painting, posAssociate Justices
McFie,
Parker, R. D. W. Bryan and Warren. Fergusson tives, leaves this evening tor Home.
The Bon-To- n
restaurant has received
some of tho build& Gillett for the plaintiff, A. B. McMillon
addition in the shape of a new tering and repairing
nunpacUer and Loland uresent.
Professor Clarence K. Hagerty, of the an
ings at the U, S. Indian school.
cash register which is a little beauty.
Cruces
Las
The opinions handed down on yester-a- y for the defendant.
for
loft
Agricultural college,
In a game of rouge et noir, played
Don t foreet the srand Dowev concert.
in case iNo. .70, Koiiiino uarvia. esterday.
were in cases Nos. T21, 731, 716,
not a hundred miles from Santa Fe, tho
in error, vs. Jesus Candelario,
tomorrow
A.
M.
at
the
E.
plaintiff
night
confined
is
church,
Prince
L. Bradford
48. and 77G, as follows:
neat little sum of $1,485 was dropped
defendant in error, error to Bernalillo to Mrs.
her residence sullertng iroiu a August 35. See program in tomorrow's tho other
No. 721, the Denver & Rio Grande R.
a decision was handed down by
night and not a tear was shed
ounty,
paper.
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R. Co., plaintiffs in error, vs. The Unit- - Chief Justice Mills, which was con- by winners and losers.
of
Antonio
the
4th
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ward,
Ortega,
a
A horsewhip and two lawyers, one
Mrs. A. M. Turner, of Denver,
d States, defendant in error, error to
urred In by Associate Justices Parker,
as policeman in place of Apolo-niin Albuquerque and tho other In
the 1st Judicial District court, and No. McFie and Loland, Associate Justice Catholic mission teacher, Is a guest acting
was shot Saturday living
Who
Martinez,
Santa Fo, figured in a short "scrap" in
not sitting in tho case, af- at the Exchange.
731. The United States, plaintiff In error, Crunipacker
nignt.
tho plaza just before
noon today.
N. Salmon, tho San Francisiro street
The Deliver fc Rio Grande R. R. Co., lirnung the ludginnnt ot tlie lower court.
Mavor Clancy, of Albunuernuo, had Friends Interrupted
and prevented any
defendant in error, error to tho 1st Ju said judgment being for the defendant, dry goods man. Is confined to his bed
his
the
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of
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shedding
dicial District court, the court handed Candelario.
gore.
This cause was an action with chills and fever.
in this city. The Soua sidewalk is
down a decision reversing the judgment brought by the plaintiff to recover
John Zinsumacker and James Pratt, erty
or
more
less
crucie
in
a
At the Hotels.
record
being patched
of the lower court, and remanded the wages alleged to be due, and tho
two m'uiets from Leadville, are in the manner.
At the Bon Ton: Jnhii 7iniimonl.-i.- r
cases to the court below with instruc of the case shows than in tho year 1888, city stopping at tho
Apolonio Martinez, tho city police James Pradt, Leadville; Juan C. Ro
tions to erant a new trial. The opinion, tho plaintiff married tho daughtcrof the
M. V. B.
the veteran lire in man
shot in Saturday night's row, is mero, Kaiaei itoiuoro, Pojoaque; George
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The prospect now seems to bo that the
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United States against tho Denver & Rio before tills suit was brought the plaintiff
Hon. A. A. Freeman came up from and that the fine plant at tho Little Thompson, Ollln E. Smith, Clayton; A.
llrande Railroad company to recover and his wife separated, and the plaintiff Eddy to attend to cases before the Su- Pittsburg will speedily be blown in for a S. Bonney, St. Joseph; E. V. Chaves,
$5,000 alleged damages for the conver died a claim for work aim laoor aone preme court. He has rooms at the sani- long run.
Albnquorque; H. L. Mabey, Las Vegas.
sion ot certain timber ana raiiroau ties at the rate of $30 per month for seven tarium.
under the firm
rustlers
The
At the Claire: Howard Burr, Washenergetic
taken from the nublic lands bv the de years
and tour montns. uuseis were
L. Bradford Prince and name of Uelger & Kon, city scavengers,
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Land Office Business.
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"A defendant who has pleaded
the
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artist
job
employed
Mayor Hudson informs tho Iew
For the week ending Tuesday, August
the caso was submitted entirely upon
in niovinsr tho court to Instruct the iiirv rooms of the
Democrat.
Albuquerque
Mexican that he knows nothing what 33, the following business was transstinu ation and the rulings thereon
for himself at tho conclusion of the
II. L. Mabey, a commission merchant ever about the proposed removal of the acted in the United States land oflice in
In the lower court It was adjudged that
abandons his plea and is
caso,
plaintiff's
at Las Vegas, pleasantly spent the day headquarters ot the city council troiu Santa Fe:
tho United States do have and recover not
put to its prooi.
over the orchards of Santa Fo, Firemen's hall to the basement of the
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
tho sum of $174 from tho defendant
l'ersons living in loco parentis are looking his
is that Aug. 19 Andrea G. Felix, 160 acres, Mora Co.
railroad comuanv together with tho mutually estopped from claiming wages making
headquarters at the Palace. Catron building. His impression
not
inado.
will
Aug-be
of
Esuuipulti Trujillo, 160 acres,
costs of the suit. Wolcott & Vaile and or services performed on the one hand.
James Osburne, a mining man from the talked change
Tuoh Co.
R. L. Itartlott for defendant and A. A. or for board and necessaries furnished
The boom over in the Golden Cochitl Aug. 22 Ascencion Chaves, 160 acres, Sun MiDel Norte. Colo., registered at the Lx- guel Co.
Jones for the United States.
on the other, unless an express contract chautre last evening and will probably mining district, temporarily postponed
22 Cayetano Chaves, 160 acres, Santn Fe
In caso No. 710, Henry Lockhart, for compensation is proved."
sto over to the liolden Coclilti district by the late war, is certain to bloom and Aug
Co.
of yellow fruit during the Aug. 22 Dullus Henry Burnett, 160 acres,
bear
ulaintiff in error, vs. J. Q. Wills et al
tomorrow.
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uiiieu
iei'trusson
Warren,
Mora Co.
defendants in error, error to the district plaintiff, W. D. Lee for the defendant.
Hon. T. C. Fuller, one of the able and coming autumn and winter. The mer- Aug.
22 Jose Enlogio Archuleta, 160 acres,
court of Bernalillo county, an opinion
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Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
at Fischer's.
Court Notes.
In the United States district court for
the 1st judicial district, an order has
been issued for a new trial In the two
cases against the Denver & Rio Grando
railroad for appropriating timber and
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15c

80c

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbers Texas Flooring at
the lowest Xarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAO. W. DUDROW, Prop
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railroad ties from the public domain to
its own use. This case was remanded
to the lower court by the territorial Supremo court for a new trial, and the
order Issued is In compliance with the
decision of the superior court.
Jonah Brake, of Kansas City, has written to Clerk Bergere asking Information concerning hls wife, Lizzie Brake,
whom he thinks is in New Mexico for
the purpose of securing a divorce.
Brake has a suit for separation pending
In the Missouri courts, which will be
heard in October, and desires to head off
any attempt of the wife to secure a
divorce outside of that state.

Notioe.
Dr. II. M. Williams, dentist, of Las
Vegas, has opened a dental office at the
Gulllford residence for a few weeks and
Is prepared to do all kinds of dental
work,

OANTA FE

j

PERIODICALS

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
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Books notiu stcok ordered at eastern
prioss, and enbs tlpiionsreoelved (or
all periodioali.

Tbe Bichange Hotel,

NEW MEXICO

..
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Roswell, New Mexico.
TUG MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron.

Accommodations

steam-heate-

Best liOeated Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PER'

DAY.

$2

Bpeolal rates by the Week or Month
or Table Board, with or without
room.

M

Ceraer efFUss.

(or 200 Students.

ana equipments muuurn aim complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

View UUimingS, ail lurmsnvngs

s,

350 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
f 60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feot above sea level;

Roswell

Is

a noted health

excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell.
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron Eddy.

For particulars address:

v:

;'

-

Superintendent,

